
The Hedland BMX Club provide BMX Racing for all ages from Mini
Wheelers to Open Adults. Their season runs March to October, the
Club is run by volunteers and provides a much-valued family
recreational activity which is of great benefit to the community in
Port Hedland. The club is a sporting and entertainment attraction
for all ages also facilitating opportunities for its members to
compete in State and National competitions whilst hosting
regional competitions at their track in Port Hedland.

It was a chilly Pilbara winter morning on Thursday 30th June, when
the team from RSM LOHS A Shift gathered at the Hedland BMX
Club to volunteer their time and assist the Club spruce up their
facility for the upcoming Championships. The inter town
competition will see over 200 riders and their families travel to
Port Hedland for a weekend of fierce and fun filled competition.
 
After introductions and a warm welcome from club president
Jason, the team of 11 split into smaller groups and quickly got
onto the tasks assigned.
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Click here to view photos
from the day.

One team was charged with general clean up including weeding,
raking, and removing rubbish and salvaging building material
from boundary fencing. Whilst a second team commenced
preparation to give the canteen, storage building and toilets a
new lick of paint. Others took care of light maintenance to
equipment in need of repair. Another team worked on the race
area weeding, smoothing, and laying astro turf, extending the
turfed area trackside from the finish line. The task was an
extremely heavy and onerous, but Ryan and the crew powered
through working together to finish the job at hand. 

The team put in an awesome effort to complete the tasks listed
for the day and were happy to sit in the shade and enjoy their
lunchbreak. When all was done their assistance was gratefully
acknowledged by the Club as everyone gathered at the start line
for a wrap up team photo and look over what they had achieved
on the day. 

Well done everyone and many thanks for your contribution to the
community in Hedland, hope you all enjoyed your day.
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https://flic.kr/s/aHBqjzWY3g

